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ABSTRACT
Non-natural L-nucleoside analogues are increasingly
used as therapeutic agents to treat cancer and viral
infections. To be active, L-nucleosides need to be
phosphorylated to their respective triphosphate
metabolites. This stepwise phosphorylation relies
on human enzymes capable of processing
L-nucleoside enantiomers. We used crystallographic
analysis to reveal the molecular basis for the low
enantioselectivity and the broad specificity of human
3-phosphoglycerate kinase (hPGK), an enzyme
responsible for the last step of phosphorylation of
many nucleotide derivatives. Based on structures of
hPGK in the absence of nucleotides, and bound to
L and D forms of MgADP and MgCDP, we show that a
non-specific hydrophobic clamp to the nucleotide
base, as well as a water-filled cavity behind it, allows
high flexibility in the interaction between PGK and
the bases. This, combined with the dispensability of
hydrogen bonds to the sugar moiety, and ionic
interactions with the phosphate groups, results in
the positioning of different nucleotides so to expose
their diphosphate group in a position competent
for catalysis. Since the third phosphorylation step
is often rate limiting, our results are expected to
alleviate in silico tailoring of L-type prodrugs to
assure their efficient metabolic processing.
INTRODUCTION
Since the beginning of the 1990s and the discovery of
lamivudine [3TC, (1,2)], L-nucleoside analogues, mirror
images of the natural D-nucleosides analogues, emerged
as a new class of antiviral agents (3). Two of the eight-
nucleoside analogues targeting the HIV-1 reverse tran-
scriptase and approved by the US Food and Drug
Administration are L-type (3TC and FTC, emtricitabine).
L-nucleosides are also used to treat cancer, and are emerg-
ing as agents against the hepatitis B virus (3). Their
physiological activity however relies on the fortuitous
capacity of a few human enzymes to phosphorylate these
non-natural compounds into their triphosphate forms.
The knowledge of the molecular basis for the relaxed
enantioselectivity of these enzymes is therefore essential
for the rational development of eﬃciently metabolized
non-toxic L-type drugs for humans.
Phosphorylation of the non-natural L-nucleosides to
the monophosphate counterpart involves the cytosolic
deoxycytidine kinase (dCK) and the structurally homol-
ogous mitochondrial thymidine kinase 2 (TK2). For
dCK, the L/D polyvalency results from malleable interac-
tions between the active site and the nucleoside base.
Combined with the intrinsic ﬂexibility of the substrate,
this allows the sugar moiety of L and D isoforms to
establish similar polar interactions with the active site
(4,5). Subsequent phosphorylation to diphosphate forms
is carried out by the UMP/CMP kinase (UMP/CMPK)
and the TMP kinase (TMPK) (6–8). Structures of UMP/
CMPK and TMPK bound to D-, but not L-nucleosides,
have been determined (9,10). Based on homology model-
ling of L-nucleoside-bound kinases, the relaxed enantios-
electivity for UMP/CMPK and TMPK was suggested to
arise from the lack of essential hydrogen bonds to the
ribose, and the resulting conformational freedom of the
sugar moiety (8).
The ﬁnal step, the phosphorylation to L-nucleoside
triphosphate homologues, is accomplished by the
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catalyses the reversible phospho-transfer between
1,3-bisphosphoglycerate (1,3-bPG) and MgADP, is
active on a particularly broad spectrum of L- and
D-nucleoside diphosphates, including antiviral agents
(11–13). Structures of PGKs from a number of species
have been determined (horse, pig, yeast, Bacillus stear-
othermophilus, Thermotoga maritima and Trypanosoma
brucei), and structural data exist for unliganded PGKs
(14–16), as well as their binary and ternary complexes
with phosphoglycerate (PG) and/or D-ADP, D-ATP or
stable analogues of D-ATP (17–25). Despite the wealth of
information gained, these data fail to elucidate how
human PGK (hPGK) is capable of recognizing such a
broad spectrum of nucleosides, including purine and
pyrimidine derivatives and their D- and L-enantiomers.
However, because the accumulation of diphosphate
analogues such as L-OddCDP, L-SddCDP or L-Fd4CDP
in cells demonstrates that the third phosphorylation
step is often rate limiting (26), the knowledge of the
molecular basis for the broad speciﬁcity of hPGK would
signiﬁcantly alleviate in silico tailoring of L-type pro-
drugs to assure their eﬃcient triphosphorylation. In
view of this, we present here crystal structures of hPGK
in its free state, or bound to L-ADP, D-ADP, D-CDP or
L-CDP.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Protein purification
Recombinant hPGK was produced in BL21 (DE3)/
pDIA17 Escherichia coli cells harbouring the pgk-
pET28a expression plasmid as previously described (12).
Brieﬂy, after lysis by sonication and ultracentrifugation,
the supernatant was loaded onto a HisTrap FF column
(GE Healthcare) and washed with buﬀer containing
50mM NaH2PO4, 300mM NaCl, 10mM imidazole,
pH 8. The PGK was eluted with a linear gradient of
imidazole (10–250mM in the same buﬀer). Fractions
containing the PGK were pooled, concentrated and dial-
ysed against a buﬀer containing 20mM Tris pH 7.5,
100mM NaCl. Following cleavage of the N-terminal
6His-tag with thrombin (10U/mg) at RT overnight, PGK
was applied onto three columns in series: a Hitrap
Benzamidine FF (GE Healthcare) to remove thrombin,
a HisTrap FF (GE Healthcare) to remove the cleaved
6His-tag and the uncleaved 6His-tagged PGK, and
ﬁnally a size exclusion chromatography column (HiLoad
16/60 Superdex 75 column, GE Healthcare). Fractions
containing pure PGK in a 20mM Tris pH 7.5, 100mM
NaCl, 1mM DTT were pooled and concentrated to
 20–30mg/ml. The mutant E343A of hPGK was pre-
pared using the Quik Change mutagenesis kit (Stratagene)
as decribed in Szabo ´ et al. (27).
Enzyme activity measurements
The activity of the wild-type and E343A mutant
hPGK were measured with either D-o rL-MgADP
and 1,3-bPG as substrates in an assay system coupled
with GAPDH, as described earlier (11). Activity of the
wild-type hPGK were also assayed in the reverse direction
using the substrate D-MgATP, as described in the
Supplementary Data.
Synthesis of L-ADPand L-CDP
L-ADP was synthesized as previously described (11).
L-CDP was synthesized starting from peracylated
L-ribose. First of all, silylated 4-N-benzoylcytosine
was treated with 1-O-acetyl-2,3,5-tri-O-benzoyl-b-L-ribo-
furanose in 1,2-dichloroethane in presence of trimethylsi-
lyl triﬂate (TMSTf) to aﬀord the fully protected L-cytidine
(28). Debenzoylation of the protected nucleoside in
methanolic ammonia yielded L-cytidine in 53% yield
starting from peracylated L-ribose. Secondly, L-CMP was
obtained in 48% yield by selective 50-phosphorylation of
L-cytidine with phosphorus oxychloride in triethylpho-
sphate (8). In the last stage, 1,10-carbonyldiimidazole
(162mg, 1mmol) was added to a stirred solution of the
tri-n-butylammonium salt of L-CMP (84mg, 0.168mmol)
in anhydrous DMF (3.3ml) at room temperature under
argon. After 3h of stirring at room temperature, methanol
(80ml) was added to the reaction mixture. After 30min,
a solution of tri-n-butylammonium phosphate (238mg,
0.84mmol) in 0.915ml DMF was added. The reaction
was controlled by TLC using as eluant 2-propanol/
NH4OH/water (11/7/2, v/v/v). The solution was stirred
for 1day at room temperature. The solvent was then
evaporated under reduced pressure to give a residue which
was diluted with water and puriﬁed by ion exchange
chromatography using a DEAE-Sephadex A-25 (elution:
gradient of TEAB pH 7.5 from 10mM to 1M) followed
by chromatography on RP18 (elution with water). The
sodium salt of the title compound was obtained after
anionic exchange on DOWEX-AG 50WX2-400 column,
the corresponding fractions were lyophilized to give 16mg
(21%) of L-CDP.
L-cytidine: [a]20
D -28 (c 1.0, H2O);
1H NMR (D2O,
300MHz) d 7.82 (d, 1H, J=7.6Hz, H6), 6.03 (d, 1H,
J=7.6Hz, H5), 5.88 (d, 1H, J=3.9Hz, H100), 4.30–4.27
(dd, 1H, H20), 4.20–4.16 (dd, 1H, H30), 4.13–4.09
(m, 1H, H40), 3.94–3.76 (m, 2H, H50,H 500);
13C NMR
(D2O, 300MHz) d 166.1, 157.5, 141.6, 96.1, 90.2, 83.7,
73.8, 69.2, 60.6; MS FAB
+ m/z 244 (M+H)
+; HRMS
(C9H14O5N3), calcd 244.0933, found 244.0924. L-CMP:
[a]20
D -8 (c 1.0, H2O);
1H NMR (D2O, 300MHz)
d 8.01 (d, 1H, J=7.5Hz, H6), 6.09 (d, 1H, J=7.5Hz,
H5), 5.97 (d, 1H, J=1.5Hz, H10), 4.30 (sl, 2H, H20,H 30),
4.24 (sl, 1H, H40), 4.06–3.99 (m, 2H, H50,H 500);
13C NMR
(D2O, 300MHz) d 165.9, 157.4, 141.6, 96.4, 89.2,
83.1, 74.2, 69.4, 63.4;
31P NMR (D2O, 300MHz)
d+1.58 (s); MS FAB
+ m/z 346 (M+H)
+. L-CDP:
[a]20
D -12 (c 1.0, H2O);
1H NMR (D2O, 300MHz) d 7.99
(d, 1H, J=7.5Hz, H6), 6.10 (d, 1H, J=7.5Hz, H5),
5.95 (d, 1H, J=3.5Hz, H10), 4.41–4.39 (m, 1H, H30),
4.31–4.28 (m, 1H, H20), 4.22 (m, 3H, H40 H50,H 500);
13C NMR (D2O, 300MHz) d 165.5, 156.9, 140.8,
95.7, 88.7, 81.8, 73.6, 67.9, 63.0;
31P NMR (D2O,
300MHz) d –6.1 (d, JP–P=21.8Hz), –10.7 (d, JP–P=
21.8Hz).
Nucleic Acids Research, 2008, Vol. 36, No. 11 3621Crystallization
Crystals of human PGK were obtained by vapour
diﬀusion in hanging drops, within 1–3 weeks at 188C.
The protein solution (10–15mg/ml) in Tris-HCl pH 7.0
contained 10mM ADP, 25mM MgCl2, 50mM PG,
10mM DTT and 0.02% NaN3. The drop contained 1ml
of the protein solution mixed with 1ml of the reservoir
solution. Reservoir solutions consisted of 2.5–2.7M
NaKPO4 pH 8.1–8.4. Crystals of hPGK complexed with
PG, or with PG and Mg-D-ADP or Mg-L-ADP were
obtained by co-crystallization, whereas crystals of
hPGK PG Mg-D/L-CDP were produced by soaking
hPGK PG with 75–150mM of Mg-D/L-CDP for 1–5 days.
Data collection and processing, andstructure determination
andrefinement
X-ray data were collected at beamlines ID14 and ID29
of the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility in
Grenoble, France, at 100K. Prior to data collection,
crystals were cryoprotected in mother liquid supplemented
with 25% glycerol, and then ﬂash-cooled in liquid
nitrogen. For details see Table 1. Data were integrated
using MOSFLM and reduced with SCALA. The structure
was determined by molecular replacement [MOLREP
(29)] using pig muscle PGK as template (PDB entry 1VJC
(20). Reﬁnement was carried out with REFMAC using
translation-liberation-screw (TLS) reﬁnement (29). After
initial rounds of restrained reﬁnement with unliganded
PGK, ligand densities were best visible using 3fo-2fc maps
calculated with CNS (30), and 2fo-fc maps after ARP/
WARP (31). Corresponding ligands were built into these
maps using COOT (32), and reﬁned using TLS reﬁnement
(REFMAC). The ﬁnal models show good stereochemistry,
as assessed using MolProbity (http://molprobity.biochem.
duke.edu/). Coordinates were deposited in the Protein
Data Bank (PDB IDs 2ZGV, 3C39, 3C3A, 3C3B, 3C3C
for hPGK D-ADP, hPGK PG, hPGK PG L-ADP,
hPGK PG D-CDP and hPGK PG L-CDP, respectively).
Molecular modelling
Manual docking was carried out by substituting L-CDP of
the hPGK PG L-CDP structure with the nucleotide
analogue of choice. The resulting complex was subjected
to mild minimization/structure idealization using
REFMAC (29). Automated in silico docking of L-type
nucleotide analogues into hPGK was carried out as
described (33).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Overall structure, lobeorientation and ligandbinding
Puriﬁed recombinant hPGK was assessed for enzymatic
activity (Supplementary Data), and crystallized. Structures
of hPGK were determined by molecular replacement, to
resolutions of 2.4A ˚ or better (Table 1). As described for
PGKs of other species, hPGK forms two lobes, each com-
posed of a central parallel b-sheet sandwiched by helices,
and connecting loops. The C-terminal lobe (residues
186–416) harbours also a short b-barrel domain. The
C-domain binds the nucleotide, the N-domain the PG
(Figure 1, Table 2). D-ADP-bound hPGK crystallized in
the space group P21, with one molecule per asymmetric
unit (AU). All other hPGK crystals (hPGK PG L-ADP,
hPGK PG L-CDP, hPGK PG D-CDP and hPGK PG)
belonged to space group P1, with two molecules per AU.
The P1 crystals do not simply constitute a P21 form with
a symmetry break, but have a distinct protein packing
arrangement, despite very similar crystallization condi-
tions. The relative position of the two lobes in the P21
hPGK D-ADP structure diﬀers as compared to those of the
Table 1. Data collection, phasing and reﬁnement statistics
a
hPGK PG hPGK D-ADP: hPGK PG L-ADP: hPGK PG D-CDP: hPGK PG L-CDP:
Data collection
Space group P1 P21 P1 P1 P1
Cell dimensions
a, b, c (A ˚ ) 35.61 55.79 93.23 35.96 106.63 50.35 35.63 55.95 95.44 35.58 55.59 93.80 35.79 55.82 94.50
a, b, g (8) 79.18 84.33 83.23 90.0 97.30 90.00 101.88 95.20 82.91 78.91 84.31 82.95 78.94 84.51 83.22
Wavelength (A ˚ ) 0.933 0.934 0.934 0.933 0.933
Resolution (A ˚ )[
b] 1.85 [1.95] 2.00 [2.24] 2.30 [2.30] 1.80 [1.80] 2.40 [2.4]
Rmerge 0.048 (0.340) 0.065 (0.323) 0.081 (0.318) 0.042 (0.370) 0.126 (0.595)
I/ I 14.0 (1.9) 11.4 (2.9) 9.3 (2.7) 14.6 (3.0) 11.0 (2.0)
Completeness (%) 77.1 (50.4) 69.0 (31.0) 84.9 (55.3) 87.2 (50.2) 92.3 (92.3)
Redundancy (%) 1.9 (1.8) 2.6 (2.0) 2.1 (2.1) 1.9 (1.8) 3.1 (3.1)
Reﬁnement
Resolution (A ˚ ) 1.85 2.00 2.30 1.80 2.40
No. reﬂections 44499 16987 26390 54699 24806
Rwork/Rfree 0.19/0.27 0.17/0.26 0.18/0.28 0.17/0.24 0.19/0.28
R.m.s. deviation
Bond lengths (A ˚ ) 0.021 0.017 0.014 0.025 0.014
Bond angles (8) 1.9 1.7 1.7 2.0 1.5
Composition of ASU PG: 2, hPGK: 2 D-ADP: 1, hPGK: 1 PG: 2, L-ADP: 1,
hPGK: 2
PO4:2 ,D-CDP: 1,
hPGK: 2
PG: 2, L-CDP: 1,
hPGK: 2
aValues in parentheses correspond to the last resolution shell.
bValues in brackets correspond to high resolution limit with cumulative completeness >80%.
3622 Nucleic Acids Research, 2008, Vol. 36, No. 11P1 crystals, grown in presence of L-ADP or without
nucleotide (CDP derivatives were obtained by soaking of
hPGK PG crystals) (Figure 1). In the P21 form PG was
absent in the PGK-binding site. In this structure, the
relative lobe position is accompanied by a  2.4A ˚ shift of
the helix formed by residues 164 to 170, as compared to
structures where PG was bound. Because R170 is an
important constituent of the PG-binding site, this shift
destroyed the PG-binding pocket. Since the P21 crystals
were grown in the presence of PG, the observed form
without PG is likely due to the antagonizing eﬀect which
occurs between PG and D-ADP, but not between PG and
L-ADP (33).Thisconnection betweenlobe openingandPG
binding corroborates observations by Harlos et al. (21).
The lobe opening of bothmolecules in the P1AUs diﬀers
also to some extent, whereas corresponding molecules of
the diﬀerent P1 AUs have similar lobe constellations. In
the other structures, PG was found in all molecules, except
in both molecules of the AU of hPGK D-CDP, where it
was replaced by a phosphate group from the crystallization
buﬀer. The PG-binding site was not altered, inferring
that this was due to changes in the relative concentrations
of PG and phosphate from the buﬀer. In all P1 forms,
only one hPGK molecule of the AU showed a bound
nucleotide. The structural explanation for this might be
that the loop connecting the ﬁrst b-strand of the C-lobe
with the following helix is moved consistently towards the
nucleotide by about 0.6–0.8A ˚ in the nucleotide-bound
molecules. Together, our observations support that lobe
opening allosterically introduces deformations in the
ligand binding sites, which inﬂuence ligand binding.
Indeed, lobe closure has been shown to partake in the
catalytic mechanism of PGK (18,19).
Invariably in all our structures, electron density for
helix 13 was absent, indicating unfolding and/or very high
ﬂexibility of this region, as already observed by Szila ´ gyi
et al. (25). The propensity to unfold might have been
reinforced by crystal contacts pushing onto residues
386–387, immediately upstream of helix 13. In all
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Figure 1. Superimposition of hPGK structures. Ca trace representa-
tions of hPGK L-ADP (molecule B), orange; hPGK (PG-bound,
nucleotide-free molecule A), blue; hPGK L-CDP (molecule A), red;
hPGK D-ADP, green; hPGK D-CDP (molecule B), grey. Structures
were superimposed on their C-terminal lobe.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2008, Vol. 36, No. 11 3623molecules B of the P1 form, electron density for residues
99–106 was missing. In molecules B of hPGK PG L-ADP,
hPGK D-ADP, hPGK PG D-CDP but not in hPGK PG, a
disulﬁde bridge formed between cysteine residues 98 and
107. The diﬀerences in this N-lobe region, which is
situated on the far side of the PG-binding site, are not
expected to be connected with ligand binding, but
probably with crystal packing, and potency of reducing
agents present in the crystallization liquor.
Molecular basis fornucleotide promiscuity
D-ADP bound to loops above the N-termini of the central
b-strands of the C-lobe of hPGK, as described for PGKs
from other species (Figures 2, 3A and B, Table 2) (23,25).
The adenine moiety adopts an anti conformation, and
inserts into a conserved hydrophobic cleft formed by
A214, G238, L256, F291, G312, L313 and V341. Insertion
of the adenine encloses a number of water molecules in a
cavity behind and above the base. The sugar, which is
mostly solvent accessible, is held in place by hydrophobic
contacts with P338, and two hydrogen bonds between its
hydroxyl groups and E343. Both phosphates lie on the
surface of the C-terminal lobe, with the b-phosphate
pointing towards the PG-binding site on the N-lobe. The
a-phosphate is positioned by ionic interactions with
K219, and possibly K215. The b-phosphate is repulsed
from the C-lobe, and directed towards the PG by D218.
The interaction of the ADP b-phosphate with the NH2
group of N336, observed in other ADP-bound PGK
structures (17,19) is absent in the present structure, pos-
sibly due to the high mobility of the nearby helix 13.
In the hPGK PG L–ADP complex, the position of the
b-phosphate was only poorly deﬁned in the omit electron
density maps (Figure 2). The hydrophobic interactions
with the base and sugar, hydrogen bonds to sugar
hydroxyls and the position of the a-phosphate are con-
served. For this, the base of L-ADP adopts a syn confor-
mation and is tilted by about 408 in the binding site,
inserting its amine 1.5A ˚ deeper into the base-binding
pocket than D-ADP (Supplementary Figure). This adjust-
ment is rendered possible by the malleable water network
in the cavity behind the base, and the promiscuous
hydrophobic clamp to the adenine (Figure 3A and B,
Table 2). Asa result of the syn conformation, the hydroxyls
of the L-ADP ribose can still form D-ADP-like hydrogen
bonds with E343. The 1.5-A ˚ diﬀerence in hydroxyl position
is absorbed by a concomitant movement of the E343
side chain, but nevertheless leads to an increase in the
hydrogen-bond length between E343 and the 30-OH of the
L-ADP ribose (Table 2). Due to the ﬂexibility of the sugar-
phosphate link, the L-ADP a-phosphate is placed in the
same position as its D-ADP counterpart, despite diﬀerences
in the sugar orientation. The comparison of L- and D-ADP-
bound hPGK suggested that the diﬀerence in catalytic
eﬃciency between both enantiomers stemmed mainly from
diﬀerences in E343-hydrogen bonding. This was corrobo-
rated by our kinetic measurements with a hPGK E343A
mutant: While D-ADP displayed an over 2-fold lower Km
value for wild-type hPGK than L-ADP (0.12 and 0.27mM,
respectively), Km values for D- and L-ADP were very
similar when measured with the E343A mutant (1.24
and 1.35mM, respectively). Also the kcat values of hPGK
E343A for both enantiomers were highly comparable
(41 and 40s
–1 for the D- and L-ADP, respectively), inferring
that diﬀerent catalytic processing of D- and L-ADP is at
least in part due to the diﬀerences in E343-ribose hydrogen
bond strength. While these data conﬁrm that the hydrogen
bonds between E343 and the hydroxyl groups of the ribose
are not essential for catalysis, as suggested previously
by Gallois-Montbrun et al. (12), they also aﬃrm that
E343-sugar hydrogen bonds are potent enhancers of the
catalytic eﬃciency.
Although the L-ADP b-phosphate was not well resolved
in the electron density, its most probable position infers
an Mg
2+-mediated link to the carboxylate of D218.
This binding mode resembles to the one observed in pig
muscle PGK for the ATP-analogue AMP-PCP (22). In
this previous work, it was concluded that D218, present
in helix 8, represents an alternative binding site for the
nucleotide phosphates (in addition to D374, located in
helix 13), which might be crucial for catalysis. In agree-
ment, the present structure supports an interaction of
L-ADP
D-CDP
L-CDP
D-ADP
Figure 2. Superimposition of nucleotides with their 2fofc omit maps.
Final models are shown. Maps were produced by omitting the
nucleotide from the model. Prior to map calculation, model bias was
removed by subjecting all atoms of the remaining model to 0.15A ˚
random shifts, resetting their B factors to the value suggested by the
Wilson plot, and reﬁnement of the resulting model without nucleotide.
3624 Nucleic Acids Research, 2008, Vol. 36, No. 11D218 with K215, one of the essential catalytic residues of
PGK (34).
PGK is able to act on D- and L-pyrimidine nucleotides,
but less eﬃciently than on purine nucleotides (Table 3). In
contrast to ATP however, L-CTP is a much better sub-
strate than D-CTP (12). Based on the available structural
and biochemical data, the same relationship is expected
for L- and D-CDP. Our crystal structure of D-CDP-bound
hPGK shows that the base of D-CDP is held in a similar
position as the D/L-ADP adenines (Figures 2, 3C and D,
Supplementary Figure). However, the pyrimidine is
shifted about 2.5A ˚ further away from the central b-sheet
than the purine. This displacement is buﬀered by the
water-ﬁlled cavity above the base, whereas shape diﬀer-
ences between adenine and cytosine are accommodated
by the water network behind the base. Consequently, the
sugar moiety is sucked 2A ˚ deeper into the binding
cleft, and, in turn, the sugar hydroxyls can not longer
interact with E343 (Table 2), explaining the low catalytic
eﬃciency of D-CDP (Table 3). The inward motion also
positions the D-CDP b-phosphate at roughly the same
position as the D-ADP a-phosphate. As a result, the
distance between the PG and the b-phosphate increases
by about 3A ˚ in hPGK PG D-CDP as compared to
hPGK( PG) D/L-ADP. Thus, the low catalytic turnover
of D-CDP is explained by the lack of hydrogen bonds to
A
C
L256
V341
E343
K215
D218
K219
L313
G238
A214
F291
B
D
L256
V341
E343
K215
D218
K219
L313 G238
A214
F291
G312
G312
P338
Figure 3. Details of the nucleotide interactions. (A, B) Two 908 views of hPGK L-ADP (molecule B, light grey), hPGK D-ADP (green). Waters are
presented as green and grey spheres. (C, D) Two 908 views of hPGK L-CDP (light blue), and hPGK D-CDP (magenta). Waters from are presented as
blue and magenta spheres. hPGKs were superimposed on their C-terminal lobe. (C) Two 908-views as compared to (A). Only the nucleotides are
shown to illustrate their spatial dispersion in the binding site. The b-phosphates are indicated.
Table 3. Catalytic eﬃciency (kcat/Km,M
 1s
 1) of hPGK, or hPGK E343A( ) with diﬀerent substrates
Substrate D-enantiomer L-enantiomer Ratio L/D Reference
Purine
ADP( ) 9.0 10
6 2.5 10
6 0.28 This study and (11)
ADP( ) 3.3 10
4 3.0 10
4 0.90 This study
ATP 1.7 10
6 2.0 10
5 0.12 (12)
20dATP 3.0 10
4 2.6 10
4 0.87 (12)
2030ddATP 2.3 10
4 – – (12)
Pyrimidine
CTP 150 5200 35 (12)
20dCTP <5 1200 >240 (12)
2030ddCTP <5 – – (12)
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and PG.
In the hPGK PG L-CDP complex, the position of E343
and conformation of the nucleotide inferred the presence
of a hydrogen bond to the sugar hydroxyls, as seen in the
ADP structures (Figure 3C and D, and Table 2).
Nevertheless, based on the kinetic results with L-CTP
and L-ATP (Table 3), L-CDP is expected to be a less
eﬃcient substrate than D-o rL-ADP. This might be
explained by the (i) weaker hydrogen bond of E343 to the
ribose hydroxyls (in the L-CDP structure, both hydrogen
bond lengths are over 2.7A ˚ , and the angles less favourable
than in the ADP structures), and (ii) by the altered
positioning of the b-phosphate, placing it about 1.5A ˚
further from the PG, than in D-o rL-ADP.
Our structural results correlate well with published
biochemical and functional data (Table 3), and explain
how L and D forms of purine and pyrimidine nucleotides
can be used by hPGK as substrates: The broad speciﬁcity
of PGK results mainly from ﬁxing the nucleotide base
with an unspeciﬁc hydrophobic clamp, which allows large
movements of the base in directions of the base plane. The
nucleotide-binding site provides enough space around that
clamp to allow interactions with diﬀerent bases, and
diﬀerent base orientations of L- and D-enantiomers of the
same nucleotide. Additionally, the sugar moiety is mostly
solvent accessible and thus free to rotate and engage
hydrogen bonds with E343 in all tested nucleotides except
D-CDP. D-CDP is still catalysed, although at a very low
rate, because the E343-ribose hydrogen bonds are not
strict requirements for catalysis, and even without them
phosphate groups can be oriented similarly by electro-
static guidance. The diﬀerence in the position of the
D-CDP b-phosphate can probably be accounted for by an
increased domain–domain closure during catalysis, owing
to the marked ﬂexibility of the PGK two-domain fold.
Modelingprodrug–hPGK interactions
Structural information would be of great help to improve
the poor processing of several L-type prodrugs by hPGK.
However, producing these crystal structures is not trivial.
Firstly, the diphosphate compounds are not commercially
available and need to be synthesized, and secondly, due to
their poor aﬃnity for hPGK, extremely high prodrug
concentrations need to be used for crystallization, causing
most crystals to disintegrate. By providing structural
insights into hPGK bound to L- and D-type purine and
pyrimidine-based diphosphate nucleosides, we now oﬀer
enough information to allow straightforward homology
modeling of the complexes formed between hPGK and
nucleotide analogues; in fact, insightful models can simply
be obtained by replacing the nucleotide of the closest
experimental structure with the nucleotide analogue.
Optionally, freely available software such as REFMAC
(29) could be used to subject the model to mild energy
minimization. Accordingly, we modelled the complexes
formed between hPGK and antiviral diphosphate ana-
logues such as L-OddCDP, L-SddCDP, L-Fd4CDP or
L-FMAU (Supplementary Figure 2). The validity of this
uncomplicated manual approach was corroborated by the
fact that the obtained structures were very similar to the
ones obtained by a full-scale in silicio docking approach,
using genetic algorithms. Inspection of the obtained
complexes in the light of the experimental results obtained
here strongly suggested that the limiting factor for catal-
ysis of L-OddCDP, L-SddCDP or L-Fd4CDP is not the
modiﬁed base, which can be accommodated by the non-
speciﬁc base-clamp of hPGK, but the absence of E343-
ribose hydrogen bonds. The anti-HBV drug candidate
L-FMAU preserves the O30 hydrogen bond to E343,
explaining why this nucleoside is eﬃciently metabolized
to its triphosphate state (35).
Comparison of PGK withdCK, UMP/CMPK andTMPK:
different mechanisms, butcommon fold
The molecular basis for the relaxed enantioselectivity
of hPGK contrasts in several aspects with the one
described for dCK, UMP/CMPK and TMPK. These
three enzymes consist of only one domain, and substrate
(phosphate acceptor) and ATP (phosphate donor) need
to be ﬁxed on this single domain in an orientation
readily competent for catalysis (Figure 4). For this, the
entire substrate is completely engulfed in a deep pocket,
and oriented towards the g-phosphate of bound ATP.
In dCK, hydrophobic interactions tolerate a  108 tilt
of the cytosine moiety perpendicular to the base plane,
which, concomitant with changes in the exocyclic and
glycosidic bond torsion angles, allows similar positioning
of the sugar hydroxyls of the L- and D-enantiomers, and
hence similar hydrogen bonds between dCK and the ribose
moieties (4,5).
In the UMP/CMPK and TMPK the sugar moiety of
bound substrates is placed inside a water-ﬁlled cavity
(9,36). The nucleoside is mainly being held in place by
malleable hydrophobic interactions with its base, and ion
bonds to its a-phosphate. Accordingly, a recent in silico
docking analysis (8) suggested that D/L polyvalency of
UMP/CMPK and TMPK arises from the positional
freedom of the sugar moiety. This allows absorbing the
structural diﬀerences between D and L forms, while keep-
ing the base and phosphate in similar positions in both
enantiomers. In view of this, the cavity around the sugar
appears to provide multiple possibilities for hydrogen
bonds to the ribose hydroxyls in D and L orientations, and,
while enhancing catalytic activity, these bonds are not
essential for it.
Importantly, nucleoside (mono/diphosphate) kinases
such as dCK, UMP/CMPK, TMPK or the nucleoside
diphosphate kinase (NDPK) use ATP or other nucleoside
triphosphates as a phosphate donor to phosphorylate a
nucleoside (mono/diphosphate) substrate. In the process
of nucleoside prodrug metabolism, the non-natural
nucleoside analogues take the place of the nucleoside
substrate in these enzymes. Conversely, PGK uses
1,3-bPG as phosphate donor to phosphorylate ADP,
and nucleoside diphosphate analogues take the place of
ADP in PGK. Since ADP is abundant in the cell, PGK
does not need, and probably has not evolved, stringent
selection criteria for it. Thus, the relaxed speciﬁcity of
PGK towards non-natural nucleoside diphosphate
3626 Nucleic Acids Research, 2008, Vol. 36, No. 11analogues might be caused by the absence of a stringent
selection mechanism towards its natural ADP substrate.
Despite functional and structural diﬀerences, dCK,
UMP/CMPK, TMPK and PGK display intriguing
resemblances in their fold and position of the substrate-
binding site. Each of the two lobes of PGK, as well as the
individual domains of dCK, UMP/CMPK and TMPK,
can be related to the same basic fold: a central ﬁve-
stranded b-sheet sandwiched by helices and loops
(Figure 4). Admitting deletions or insertions of one
strand–loop/helix unit, the topology of all domains is
the same. Also, the ligand-binding positions, in loop
regions over the central b-sheet, are very comparable in all
these domains. Moreover, the ADP and PG molecules
bound to PGK are oriented in the same way as ADP and
substrate in dCK, UMP/CMPK and TMPK, respectively.
This fold and nucleotide orientation are also found in
other nucleotide-binding enzymes, such as NADH in
alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH). This could indicate that
these enzymes have evolved from the same one-domain
nucleotide-binding ancestor. Thus, although not apparent
in its intron/exon pattern (37), the 3D structure com-
parison supports that PGK has originated by gene
duplication and separation of substrate and phosphate-
donor-binding sites onto diﬀerent lobes.
CONCLUSION
For an L-nucleoside prodrug to be physiologically active,
it needs to be a substrate for three diﬀerent enzymes to
accomplish the three subsequent phosphorylation steps.
With the study presented here, structural explanations do
now exist for the relaxed enantioselectivity of enzymes
from all three phosphorylation steps, even though the
modelling study on UMP/CMPK and TMPK would
require an experimental conﬁrmation. This knowledge
should help conceiving eﬃciently metabolized com-
pounds, and to screen and optimize existing pharmaco-
phors in silico. Nevertheless, because the selection
mechanisms diﬀer for hPGK, dCK and probably UMP/
CMPK and TMPK, it will be challenging to produce
compounds that are excellent substrates for all of them,
and still act on their viral or cellular target. Given (i) the
preference of dCK, UMP/CMPK and TMPK for
pyrimidine-based compounds, (ii) the malleability of the
interactions with the base, especially in hPGK, (iii) the
importance of interactions with the base and a-phosphate
in UMP/CMPK, TMPK and hPGK and (iv) that
hydrogen bonds to the ribose are non-essential, but
catalytically favourable, it appears a good strategy to
base prodrugs on L-type pyrimidine analogues which
preserve at least one ribose oxygen for hydrogen bonding
with E343, rather than using dideoxyribose nucleosides.
L-FMAU illustrates that preservation of one ribose
oxygen—and hence good catalytic eﬃciency—are compat-
ible with antiviral activity. Metabolic bottlenecks could
thus be amended by reinforcing hydrogen bonds to the
ribose in the concerned enzyme. In view of this,
modiﬁcation of the base might help by reorienting the
sugar moiety in the binding site.
AB C
DEF
Figure 4. Comparison of hPGK, dCK, TMPK, ADH and UMP/CMPK. Secondary structures are coloured according to magenta: b-strands, cyan:
a-helices, salmon: loops. Ligands are shown in stick representation, with carbon atoms of ADP moieties coloured in blue, and of substrates or
nicotinamide moiety in green. (A) dCK (PDB entry 2NO1), (B) TMPK (PDB entry 1E2D), (C) UMP/CMPK (PDB entry 2UKD), (D) NADH-
bound liver alcohol dehydrogenase [PDB entry 2OHX (38)], (E) hPGK C-domain and (F) hPGK N-domain.
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